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OALA Update March 11, 2020 
On March 9, 2020 Ohio had its first confirmed cases of Covid-19.  As of today, March 11, 2020 there are 
4 confirmed cases in Ohio.  Doctor Amy Acton, ODH Director, stated that the fourth case ushers in a new 
stage in this pandemic process.  The fourth case is likely community transmission, meaning there is no 
direct link the department is aware of in terms of the person being in contact with another person 
having COVID-19.  Yesterday, Gov. DeWine declared a state of emergency in Ohio and suggested 
recommended practices, particularly for at-risk populations, specifically skilled nursing facilities and 
assisted living communities.  Today, he has moved from recommendations to Executive Orders in some 
areas related to these facilities in an effort to minimize risk to our aging population. ODH would also like 
responses to their survey on the supply of PPE equipment. 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HMFVFHV  
  
Key to the success of some of these suggested new measures is proactive communication about the 
measures and their purposes to protect residents, staff and families. In addition to these new directives 
the attached documents provide preventative measure steps to be taking now in your community and 
include the most recent directives from the Governor’s office.  There is also information on possible 
future steps to be taken as necessary or potentially required as this pandemic unfolds.  Importantly, 
there are template letters to share with staff, families and vendors as soon as possible if you have not 
done so already.  These are sample letters and should be customized for your community. 
  
We anticipate that this document will need to be updated regularly as we move forward in the coming 
days and weeks.  Information on our OALA COVID-19 Page will be appropriately updated due to 
changing conditions or directives.  All of todays attachments will be uploaded there as well. 
  
Since we know some of the recommendations, such as limiting visitors, may be hard for our residents, 
we’ve attached a link to a program by SeniorLink for free 1 hours CEU program geared to activity 
directors, especially those serving memory impaired population with ideas on how to keep residents 
engaged during this difficult and unusual time. 
https://www.linkedsenior.com/webinars/2020/03/resident-engagement-covid19/  
  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HMFVFHV
https://ohioassistedliving.org/covid-19-resources/
https://app.salesforceiq.com/r?target=5e69013dc9e77c0076b57835&t=AFwhZf1ZB3xvxJiGm71qvuXqC-d5XLqSXrm5lci3ac4hJ6t8uk66Tnx1gGSji1MQbSiPjFId_0hMwcCff8teK-CYk7DbR8Ncc1DUUjBwOP4T_WrduqGo6ObvfgTLxExZAIY98seKY_E3&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedsenior.com%2Fwebinars%2F2020%2F03%2Fresident-engagement-covid19%2F
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The Ohio Assisted Living Association works to ensure that the information provided in email updates and on our 

website is as accurate as possible, however, OALA makes no claims, promises, or guarantees about the accuracy of 

the information provided, noting it is OALA’s interpretation from either research or experience. 
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